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day to drop
peinitely the last
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 211 IS
definitely the last day to drop
courses, according to an announcement from the Realstrar’s office yesterday.
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Housing Committee Gives Report
New Student* Cards*
:41;:pear* TodayConditions
i
For Living

Old Passes Players Present COUNCIL VOTES!Migrant Labor Uniavorable,
’Fancy Free’ SOCCER, GRID Subject Of
Discarded Thursday
Noon TEAMS SPECIAL Author’s Talk Group Says
Promptly
ofAIVARDS
Five O’clock i . . "Fancy
A,I

ALPHABETICAL ISSUE OF
DUCATS STARTS AT 8:00
IN STUDENT UNION
Today marks the appearance of
the sew photography attached
need body cards to be issued
alphabetically from 8 to 5 in the
Card
ttIclent Union, declares
’halrman Steve Hosa.
MN new cards will replace the
familiar one obtained from the
Venation booklet which becomes
will and void today at the five
o’clock deadline.
Mow who do not get their
nude today will lose privileges Mduding those of the library, health
odica, and admission to athletic
events." Hose warned.
Students receiving cards will
entrr at the main entrance of the
Student Union where cards will be
sued according to the following
tune schedule:
COO to 9:00H, I, J.
1:00 to 10:00P, Q. R.
10:00 to 11:00E. F, G.
11:00 to 12:00M, N, 0.
1113 to 2:00--K. L, Mc.
2:00 to 3700B, C, D.
1,00 to 4:00S. T.
coo to 5700U, V. W. X,
V,
2, A.
A lam chance will be given tomorrow to students who have not
had their pictures taken. These
Sit be taken from 9 to 12 in
the
(Continued on Page Four)

Hawaiian Drink
Served At
laole Hula Hop’

Members of the San .lose Players
will present a free perform ance
t loughton’s comedy of sophisticaFree" Thursday at
12:00 in the Little Theater, anflounces Hugh W. Gillis, Speech
department head.
Dorothy Leverenz, who, to quote
Mr. Gillis, "one of the few amateurs he has met with a profesatonal brilliance In comedy interp retation", will play the lead, and
will be supported by Paul Hobbs,
Barbara Lee Bellah, and Louis
Daniel,
Lorraine Callandar, who is a
member of the play directing class,
will direct. This is the second presentaton of the one-act comedy,
having been given before the San
Jose Women’s ChM last week.

Special awards for San Jose
State college’s championship football and soccer teams were voted
in last night’s student council
meeting and approval was given
regular varsity and service awards
for fall quarter sports upon recommendation by the Athletic department.
Thirty-three players, three coaches, and two senior managers Of
the nation’s highest scoring football team will receive blankets
with the college insignia and the
legend "nation’s highest scoring
team" printed thereon. Among
players receiving awards will be
Quarterback Dave Titchenal, in
in an automobile accident
jured
early in the season,
Nineteen gold soccer balls will
- be distributed to the team, coach,
said manager of the championship
[soccer team for which bids will be
I called for immediately.
, The student council officially proclaimed January 30, President
Roosevelt’s birthday, as the "March
Last-minute word received by
of Dimes Day" on the campus.
Miss Marjorie Lucas indicates that
Councilmen Steve Hosa, Doan CarHanya Holm will present one nummoody, and Councilwoman Marber from her concert program in
garet McCarthy were appointed on
addition to the originally scheduled
a committee to work out a proDemonstration January 30
grain for the day.
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Along with the special awards,
Miss Lucas states that probably
varsity and service awards will be
the number used will be "Metrogiven participants in football, socpolitan Daily", which deals humcer, and water polo, and five sports,
orously with a newspaper office.
heretofore unrecognized, will be ofIn the dance Miss Holm and her
ficially recognized as college athIdeas
such
depict
dance group will
letic activities and be eligible for
as want ads, a foreign correspon(Continued on Page Four)
page.
dent, and the sports
She announces further that outside organizations are ordering
large blocks of tickets, and it is
in the interest of the students that
they buy their tickets an moon as

Hanya Hohn Adds
Extra Dance
To Program Here

TICKETS FOR
PLAY GO
ON SALE

possible.
Student tickets may be purchased for twenty-five cents at
the booth in front of the Morris
’rickets went on sale yesterday
2:00 daily.
Sparking "ona ko poa", a drink Dailey from 11:00 to
on sale from Orche- in the Controller’s office for the
lloPloal Hawaii, will be a fea- They are also
In the Controller’s San Jose Player presentation of
t
refreshment at the freshman Si5 members,
office. and In the Women’s gym.
’Ade Hula Hop" Saturday
Once In A Lifetime", Kaufmannight
Hart farce on Hollywood life, in
in the Men’s gym, Dance ChairNerell announces.
the Little Theater, February 1, 2
Atmosphere will be created
by
3, announces Hugh W. Gillis ,
and
l’ersticne
e
POrtcxl from the’
Speech department head.
.
Hateellan Islands
This production includes one of
0 leis to each couple attendrg
the dance will be distributed
casts to appear in a
A ,..,Ilection of Diego Rivera ’s the largest
college show, according to Mr.
the de"’Nerell states, and en. frescoes will he on display in the
be provided dim- Art wing all this week. according Gillis. There are 64 separate parts,
a
,tnertatiline
character of Its own,
meenvtenwinigll.
no bawls La Barbera. bi charge each with a
ReigningigsisReigning over
depicted in the easy-going and
the aff air will lic of tilt’ exhibit
ra, Pees and her two attendants.
satirical Kaufman -Hart style.
Rivera is considered one of the
peetrIsieS for the honors June
The play moves swiftly. and the
his
In
artists.
Mexican
of
best
vaudeville
Hip’ Marge Alton. anti! Aiiii frescoes three piaster coats are three hniken-dowil
:Se
;1140
troupers, around whom the action
frescoe
chosen by a student used.
a
of
The Palette
with
centers. concern themselves
v.ot:.’’’Announeenarni Of tlic
Painter is limited, consisting of
. The Sereforniing movie «.
will he mad c
and
iron,
of
oxides
the, night earth colors,
the o lure,
suiting situations inn which they
manganese.
Ride at 75
find theselves should .appenl to
fromm
reProductions
low.
cents
sol
a couple are on
TwentY-thrce
play -goers, states Gillis.
all
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RIVERA FRESCOES
ON DISPLAY
IN ART WING

Carey McWilliams, author of
"Factories in the Field", will speak
at eight o’clock tonight in the
Little Theater on the subject, "Migrant Labor- a Social Problem to
Solve".
Sponsored by the College YWYMCA, the program is open to the
public free of charge, according to
Mary Frances Hill, YWCA sec retary.
Dr. William Poytress, head of
the Social Science department, will
be chairman of tonight’s meeting.
A question period will be conducted
following the lecture, it was announced.
mr. McWilliams is state corn.

Immigration
missioner of
and
Housing. His "Factories In the
Field" is an authoritative report
on the conditions of migratory
labor today in California.

College Tea Room
Has Opening
Today At Noon
The College Tea Room will open
today at noon under the direction
of the Tea Room Management
class, according to Mrs. Sarah
Dowdle, head of the cafeteria.
Celebrating Its seventh year, the
Tea Room will be open every Tuesday and Thursday for 35 -cent
luncheons to the faculty as well
as students.
Mrs. Dowdle suggests students
and faculty members who wish to
sit at the same table to make
reservations ahead of time, although there may he seats available. Reservations may be made
for one day or for the entire
quarter.

FIVE RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR IMPROVEMENT ARE
MADE BY CHAIRMAN

By BILL RODRICK
Charging that many houses San
Jose State college students live
in are virtually fire traps, that in
many, crowded conditions exist,
and reporting inefficiency on the
part of the college in inspecting
and approving houses, findings of
the Housing Survey Committee
have been released for publication
this week from the report of Board
Chairman David Davidson.
Launched in the winter quarter
of 1938 by the student council
after a widespread demand that
such a survey be conducted as an
entering wedge to force Improvement of college housing conditions,
the survey was completed last
quarter and was limited to houses
on the approved list of the respective dean’s offices, where above
average conditions are believed to
exist. Apartment houses were cut
from this list, leaving only rooming
and rooming-boarding houses.
FIVE -POINT PROGRAM
From the results ot the survey,
the committee drew up a five-point
program which they recommended
following, to at least partially
alleviate present conditions as follows:
1. A survey should be conducted
among students to find their reaction to their present residences
and to find out whether anybody
had any trouble in securing a room
in which to live.
2. The committee recommends
that there should be better cooperation by all parties ooncerned:
that is, students, college authorities
and landlords.
3. Certain definite standards per (Continued on Page Few)

FIRST STUDENT MUSIC
RECITAL TODAY
Presenting an hour-long program of vtolta, piano, and vocal
music. the Music department will
sponsor their first student recital
of the quarter this morning at 11
o’clock in the Morris Dailey dudstorium.
One of the outstanding numbers
on the Program, according to Miss
Eleanor Joy, Music department
secretary, will be the Bach "Concerto No. 3 in D Minor" to- two
violins played by Ellen Saunders
end Margaret Hoare. This comp
sition is one of the most difficult
and best-known of all the Bach
concerti for two violins, point.f
out Miss Frances Robinson. violin
instructor. Jean Crouch will be

Contralto

Karen

Loft

will

sing

"Zweignung" by Richard Strauss
and "Mountains" by Itasbach. Hiss
Loft will be accompanied by Mrs.
Adolph W. Otterstein, wife of the
Music department head. Final eelections on the vocal section of the
Program will be two baritone solos,
"Fur Musik" by Franz and "You
and I" by the English composer
Smith,
sung
Leo
by
!fart-111
Johnson.
A violin obligate played by Jay
Morris accompanied by Dorothy
Correll will be the last string
selection on the program.
Thl.: nrYrnieg’s concert will be
%,,tInii,.1,,Iiiirsith,,i-Imuasiscerdieepartortfmceonnticewritloi

accompanist.
Giving variety to the program, present at intervals of two weeks.
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Thinking It Ove r .

SCANNING
THE
STACKS Is.

By GARDNER WATERS

BY IRENE
MELTON
In a recent column Dr. MacQuarrie raised the question as to
Jose
at
San
here
programs
athletic
future
about
done
be
should
what
"Students are sitting
as second class matter at the San Joe 1.0.E 1 )hlier
State. So far the athletic program here has not been self-supporting but on the ceiling!" every pi,
Publisksd every school day by the Amerelated Student. of Swo Jose State College
candle.
the
it
is
worth
Street
is
whether
First
question
1445
South
the
and
Columbia 435
So discloses the
Prose of Globe Printing Co.
periodical nik
Fortunately San Jose State is not In the predicament that one librarian in describing
asibiKeiplion 75c per quarter or $1.50 per year.
the crowfu:
football
gate
in
falling
off
receipts conditions existing
nearby college found itself. A
waranamsmo ION NATIONAL OWS11,14.N4
in the sap
necessitated bankruptcy proceedings.
zinc’ room of the
National
library.
Dependent as it is upon the Legislature for its funds, the question
Collo* lablisbers Reprew.olaris
Several times during
th
NEW YORK. N.
420 24A014410 AYR.
here apparently is whether it is advisable for San Jose State college there is
such an Overflow
reaspece
Macau, Deere. UN 1.1111
Olg
to pay out for its athletic program more than it takes in. As Dr. dents that
the table reserved
fp
111,:ALEy MacQuarrie points out, San Jose is not a one -team town and much "Magazines
JOHN
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
Received Today’
I
of the support that otherwise would come to our teams goes instead converted
into a study
Mak
to other nearby colleges.
!cording to the
librarian.
is not a successful football team an asset for San Jose State
IBut
in that the Legislators upon whom we are dependent for funds will
That Spartan co-eds
are dek,
become increasingly aware of our place in the academic field? Footdefy clothels-conscious
It see"
ball, of course, is hardly an academic affair, but this is one of those
Ito’ extreme popularity
of Mkty.
things where the individual is not apt to draw a fine distinction beMOISELLE and VOGUE,
the z
tween success on the football field and success in the classroom.
official Bureau of
Standard"
Awareness of San Jose State as an athletic success increases the
ftminine foibles and
fancies.
i:hances of awareness of San Jose State as an educational success.
These two magazines are
And that, we hope, will lead the California Legislators to be more
teislat
LI,.
overtime on Saturdays and
receptive toward the financial needs of this institution. As pointed out
during
leisure hours by smart
Basta,
in the President’s column, what this college needs is more funds
ettes, to quote the periodical
t
rather than more students.
brarian.
With a tendency toward de-emphasizing intercollegiate athletics’
apparently growing stronger, it may not be necessary for San Jose!
"Coining events cast thematic
State to expend large sums in order to maintain its standard in the
ows before."
realm of sport.
The library undoubtedly had th
Our present status has been attained only by dint of much effort
old adage in mind when It order,:
on the part of the administration and athletic officials. It would seem
the new CAMPING magazinkm
a shame for that effort now to go for naught.
obtainable in our periodical root
While it might be said that intercollegiate sports are a customary
Tantalizing campfire reeipenla
but not a necessary factor in college life, it does seem that it is one
clnating fishing scenes, and intrigi
thing which cements the bond between the student and his college.
ing pictures of camp Ilfe amp:
Furthermore, success in the field of sports will undoubtedly do much
anteed to turn the coldest, bleats
toward making the alumni more conscious of their college.
winter day into mild, summery
A building up of interest in San Jose State college in present and
outdoor weather.
to -be alumni should do more, rather than less, toward favoring those
Influences which will induce a greater allotment of funds by the
Practical -minded, to say Si
Legislature.
least, are modern college student"
as seen by the frequent use of 5
vocational guidance pamphlets t:
the reference desk.
Booklets on how to prepare fe
that all-important search for i
what
Sijt::lti)ole:nteetascht:itd‘vvhaar Srlfl
valuable, folders are contained
By VANCE PERRY
this collection.
The most important thing which came out of the Bridges talk
last Friday night in the Civic Auditorium is the fact that the public
didn’t get what was behind the recent waterfront strike, in the opinion of both Dr. Poytress and Mr. Settles of the Social Science department.
Mr. Settles compared the dearth of publicity received by the labor
CONTRIBUTORS’ COME
meeting, at which 4000 were present, to the abundant review in the
local papers of an education meeting which was attended by 25 persons.
"I can’t help wondering if there isn’t quite a bit to Bridges’ claim Dear Thrust and Parry:
Since my arrival at this ids
that the newspapers weren’t printing the truth of the San Francisco
I have been reading the Spada’
strike," said Settles.
find it r
However, both Dr. Poytress and Mr. Settles scored the inaccuracy Daily religiously and
However, I deem
of Bridges’ blanket statement that the cost of living was lower in excellent paper.
the fact that every day there ir
union towns than in non-union communities.
reading"Will the pelt
"It just isn’t true that the cost of living is higher in southern notices
seen taking my .. " This it, I In
California," maintained Or. Poytress.
of us and sten
The idea of such meetings of the town hall type was commended a reflection on all
taken, and drag;
by Dr. Poytress, but said further that people who should go don’t go, really should be
believe that anyar
meaning that the meeting was attended predominantly by pro-labor ones. I firmly
to steal from a fells
people, while those who disagreed with Bridges were far in the low enough
student deserves to be "MOB aff
minority.
IMMEDIATELY.Thisthrar
Certain fundamental economic fallacies expounded by Bridges
them!
were also scored by Dr. Poytress. In response to labor’s demand for might stop
Spot"
Many of us take our
constantly increased wages, Dr. Poytress maintained that raising
and family and NO
home
’ally
wages beyond certain limits certainly raises costs.
it. What must they the
"When labor unions go beyond their economic level as they have
something may be
formic
in the last few years. they cut into the accustomed prolita of bust ass,
abinit this. I nal
and business quits," he maid.
Indignantly yours,
The economic level was explained by Dr. Poytress as the point
I
where the ratio of costs to prices allows business to continue.
one or two cents
"Wages today are higher than in 1929," lie said, "yet there al’,
NOTICE
ix million men out of work."
men ’
The Italian club will
Mrs. Pr:
of
home
night at the
street. A
ston, 451 Washington
ele
those desiring transportation
Lost: A dark brown glove downC. Anderson, L. Antognani, D. in front of the Student IMO
town or on campus Sunday eve- Bagby, F. Fahn, F. Hamlow. L. 7:15 p.I11.
Hill, B. Locks, M. Manoogian, H
ning.Jeanne Butler.
,1,001:/.0’071001:11-F(03:13:00.01:1001
Mosiman, J. Reginato, H. Rhodes,
DONE/8
I
H. Smersfelt, H. Staley, B. Titch
Lost: At Frosh-Soph Mixer on
i-nal. L. Todd, E. Vasconcellos, and
Friday, a rust colored, hand
CHARLES
H. Vasconcellosplease be present
knitted belt. Would finder please
fr
tonight, 7:30, at the home of Mr.
Designer of
turn belt in at Lost and Found
DeGroot.
All Orchesis members should
Lost: Envelope containing three
for
5x7 pictures of girl (me) stroking leave a list of their free hours with
Specially dODEMed p105 ilti
;
1WEBBS
oat (unkown) on back steps to Miss Lucas today.
organizations. Best
oleo’
25,, off to students only upon
Publications office; one autograph1 PHOTO SUPPLIES
at prices that
presenting student body cards
Lost: A copy of Fish, by Rineed. Please, please return them to
!IKODAKS
PICTURE
Bank flail
607 First Nat.
me or to the Publications office.
handl. Please return to the library
FINISHING .FRAMING
Floor
6th
tiEt_SO..FINST
or
to
Fae McFeely.
Elizabeth Moody.
53
SAN JOSS
let, 4th CI., Twohy Bldg
*
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Friend

Friday evening Dr. J. Ward Slattery died . . .
To students, faculty members and others who have
been associated with him during hi, three-year stay at tile
college, the loss is a great one. Ills presence among
though at sometimes taken for granted, was cemented in
a bond by his helpfulness and his interest in the services
he rendered the college and students.
Dr. Slattery’s work among us could be termed the
;
"run of the mill" service that might label a regular
tioneer. His work with the football squad enabled many
an injured football player to recover health quickly due to
his constant watchfulness and knowledge of each player’s
condition.
Probably the service that is remembered by most was
his work with students in the Health department. We won’t
say he saved any lives while at State because, frankly, we
don’t know. If someone is indebted to him in this regard,
then we do know that he has been repaid more than once
by a vote of silence thanks.
To the memory of Dr. Slattery; well-known and liked
by all of us, non-assuming with a personality that befitted
a gentleman and a doctor who was truly our friend.

Book Theft Remedy

With everyone from students to bookstores attempting
to hit upon an effective method of stopping the stealitag of
textbooks, Mr. Marques Reitzel, head of the Art department, suggests a scheme which seems both practical and
as near foolproof as one can arrive at.
The scheme which deserves more than passing consideration from those interested in formulating a plan to
stop the practice of stealing textbooks, would be to glue
attractively-designed strips of paper around the bottom
portion of the books on both sides of the outside cover,
and theron write the student’s name, address, class, etc.
Upon purchase of the book by the student, the bookstore, as Mr. Reitzel outlines his idea, would place the identification strip on the book. Students would then be required
to sign the identification strip and upon selling the book
would have to produce their student body card to have
photograph and signature checked, and upon every resale,
a new strip would be placed.
Cost of such a plan, should it be put into effect, would
be small. Mr. Reitzel offers the services of the Art department in producing an attractive identification strip in (.01
lege colors. Printing could be done here at the college by
NY A workers or by the Industrial Arts department, should
they be willing to cooperate.
The identification strips would be handled, of course,
exclusively by the bookstores, and the only cost to the student would be possibly
should they have
to be sold to pay paper costs. Certainly a cheap price to pay
for the safety of expensive books.
The scheme seems to have few flaws of any importance. If thieves attempt to rub out the original owner’s
name to substitute another, the work could be easily detected. Natural, y, it would require the cooperation of every
purchaser of books, but it could be done without too much
trouble, and this system seems by far the best scheme offered
Yet upon the subject.
Rodrick

Newspapers Scored
On Strike Coverage
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freshman Nine
Opens Practice;
Prospects Good
the strongest
Potentially one of
Spartlet history
frost teams in
Larry Fiorini and
,ill pref. Coach
when
assistant. Jack Riordan,
to practice is
call
horsehide
the .
middle of this week.
issued the
FIORINI, RIORDAN
TurFiorini, P. E. major from
the reigns in
lock takes over
McDonald, whose
place of Hovey
have forced
other faculty duties
um to give up the post. Riordan,
will
captain of last year’s varsity,
to the frosh and
oe assistant both
varsity.
Fiorini will be well fortified with
pitchers. Heading the list are Pete
"Khaki" Felice, all-around athlete
from San Jose high who has figured
prominently on Bulldog P.A.L.
championship teams, and Frank
Abbe, a six-footer from Holliater.
Other contenders are Jess Elspinask Warren Ball. Frank Lucente,
Bradley Earl, and Albert Yim,
Hawaiian athlete, all fortified with
wet, experience.
of
There appears a dearth
catchers, with Bill Helbush and
the only appliCharles Rattan
cants for the post.
FIRST BASE ROLL
On the contrary. first basemen
are plentiful. Seeking the initial
sack lob are Ray Vidler, John
Brown, Frank Butcher. Forrest
Michaelis, Dale Nelson, Al Alviso,
orosh football star, Bob Garnett,
and Walter Woodside.
A fight for the second base spot
.s likely between Warren Sunseri,
former San Jose high star, and a
ceputedly hard-hitting youngster
iron: Klamath, Rain
Barbieri.
Taylor and Dick Casper will
dsn be in the thick of the fight.
THIRD BASE OPEN
Pete Brunt, Dick Erwin, and Roy
Crocker will match ability at shortstop. At present the only third
oaseman in the lot is Bill Zaro,
who will stay there if he proves
Nmself capable of handling the
lot spot". If not, one of the other
Jsfielders will be moved over, according to the coaches.
Plenty of outfielders are signed
up to battle for three jobs. They
are John Chiappi, Hugh Manley.
Arthur Pimentel, Phil Nell, Gil
Bennett, Henry Antagnoni, Ray
Dailey, Mervin Cowan, Roy Deid-’
nckivin, Cliff Martinez. another’
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ENTRIES FOR NOVICE
BOXING TOURNAMENT
STILL POURING IN
By CON LACY
With entries still pouring in for the Novice Boxing tournament
Thursday and Friday, the heavyweight class looms as a battle royal
with at least four outstanding men entered. Deadline for entries is
tomorrow noon, with weigh -ins in the afternoon.
HAMIL HEAVY THREAT
Bob Monti, 210-pound football tackle, is the newest heavyweight
entrant. Other heavyweights are Walt Mazzone, Jim Cummings, and
Heatwole, varsity basketball player. Mazzone is rather light, but rates
the pre-tourney favorite because /
of his speed and vicious punch -1
sing ability.
Eckert Hall, and the Spartan /
Knights rule as favorites for the
team title, with Eckert Hall having a slight edge. The winning
team will be awarded a trophy,
and individual champions medals.
Both the medals and the trophy
By virtue of his 12 points against
are on display in the case in the
gymnasium. An award will also San Mateo Saturday night, Pete
be given for
he best rooting Ellice, sensational pivot man of
the frosh cage squad, sneaked into
section.
MINTER, GRID STAR, ENTERS a tie for high scoring honors with
Interest in the 165-pound class Roy Deldrichson, former Mission
high school scorer.
has been aroused by the entry

Roy Deidrichson
Pete Filice Tie
For Cage Lead

FIELD GOAL ACE
Figures released yesterday gave
the two front line men 91 points
apiece which have been amassed
in the 13 frosh contests to date.
Although the two casaba artists
have the same point total Filice
has caged the most field goals, 42,
Outstanding prospect in the 155which is two more than Deidrichpound class is southpaw Johnny
son has tallied.
Groves of Chuck Kerwin’s Spartan
The race for third honors finds
Knight team. Groves is a tall
rangy boxer with an exceptionally Kaleh Borg. newly discovered forhard left hand. Coach Portal rates ward, with a total of 60 points and
Warren Sunzeri, Borg’s running
him as one of his greatest prosmate at forward, who has made
pects in years.
Another of Kerwin’s entries 59 points to date.

of Aubrey Minter, star safety man
of the high -scoring football team.
Minter is a rugged puncher and an
outstanding varsity prospect. Minter expects to enter the all -college
tourney if he is crowned champion
Friday.

tabbed as a probable winner is
Ell.lon Becker in the 120-pound
class. Becker is another "southpaw" with a good punch. He is
tall and rangy, with a style similar to Kerwin’s. Kerwin rates him
his best man.
-San Jose high star, and Sal
Mrmina.

HELEIUSH IN FIFTH
In fifth place is Bill Heibush, dependable defensive ace, who has
32 digits behind his name, while
in sixth spot is Merry! Cowan
with 29.

Taggart May Be
’Hurling Discovery

Diving Worries Walker As ne.
Swimmers Come Through
In Early Season Trials

One youngster seeking
a job on the varsity baseball
pitching staff who may prove the
best of the lot, according to campus
judgera of baseball flesh.

JACK \WINDSOR
IS AERIAL ACE

two seasons are almost nil. Not
that these board hoppers aren’t
smart enough, on the contrary, an
average of Bob Kinsley, Johnny
BeSmet, and Monk Martin grades
them arounci the B class. No these
dive daffy guys sort of get the
wanderlust and end up in Hawaii
or China the season following their
sensational spring-board work.

/
I then Coach
Charlie Walker ,
another thing to worry about
JJ ,ee. Once he
has a time trial j
Bets a fair idea on how his j
Almmers will turn
out, he has
Leading this year’s list of divers
kook down
there at the deep end is "Handsome Jack" Windsor who
of the
pool to see how his grace- clove in 1938 but tried his luck at
fUl Ceralds are
doing.
the breaststroke last year. On the ;
1"19 at San Jose State has barnstorming trip to Oregon last,
beca up and
down, the trend year Windsor again turned his atusPallY being regulated
and was
by the tention to the high board
condePee of temperament
of each hitting them so good at the
loccessive spring
board ace. These clusion of the trip that Charlie
wt"mitsion members
keep him
of every Walker has decided to
aquatic team
have the reputation for this event.
1f being
affected hy the weather
owen Collins who is probably
much as a
very srnsative case hotter known its ;t two-year track
oi rheumatism.
captain and halfback on the grid’liiiig over
the roster of past iron is really beginning to hit the
4cartan aquatic
acrobats one may 1 tough ones and is probably only a
"4:44 see that
the chances or a step behind Windsor at the present I
I
t"T otaying In
achool more than time.

He is Iry Taggart, a gangling
recruit from the frosh ranks, who
pitched last year’s yearlings to
several victories of note.
Taggart has been hurling in San
Jose sandlots during the summer
and has picked up considerable
exptrience to fortify himself for
varsit y efforts.
"Tag" is being tabbed as a
corner, and will bear watching in
the horsehide campaign which gets
under way in earnest this week
on the San Carlos turf. where it
will continue until the re -vamped
Spartan Field is put into shape for
trodding spikes.

Illubbardmen Prep
For Two Tilts
Determined to

Face Nevada In Reno

get back into the
win column after the disastrous 1r
trip south last week, Coach Bil0
Hubbard’s varsity basketball squad
resumed training last night for
the University of Nevada tilts in
Reno this week -end.
STILL A CHANCE
Although they are at a distinct
disadvantage in the race for the
California collegiate Athletic Association cage crown, the local hoop-’
sters could still capture the gonfalon if the "impossible" happened.,
Thus, they will still be out to
make up for their pair of defeats’
at Santa Barbara by completing,
the 1940 schedule undefeated.
SECOND HALF JINX
Although Coach Hubbard has not
scheduled any practice games for
this week, nightly workouts will be
held. Hubbard is still seeking a
method of combating the second
half letdown that caused the
Gaucho losses. In the initial contest the Spartans left the floor at
halftime leading, 18 to 16, only to
lose in the second period, 36-32.
In Saturday night’s tilt they were
on the short end of a 14 to 11 halftime score.

rosh Win, Lose
Tilts Over
Week-end

Coach Prank Carroll’s frosts
rage squad broke even in week -end
clashes as they conquered Salinas
Junior college 43 to 38 Friday
night and were recipients of a 63
to 47 thumping at the hands of
San Mateo J.C. Saturday.
In the Salinas tilt, the local
yearlings built up a 17 to 14 halftime lead to win handily. Roy
Deidrichson, Pete Filice, and Kaleh
Borg walked off with scoring honors by tallying eight, eight, and
seven points respectively.
A rejuvenated San Mateo quintet
proved superior on their home
court to capture the win in a wide
open affair. At the end of the first
half the score favored the Bay City
foes, 26 to 19. Pete nice with 12
digits led Roy Deldrichson who
caged 10.

Phi Epsilon Kappa meeting tonight at 7:30 at the home of Mr.
To give away, two female hunt- DeGroot. Election of officers. Coning -dog pups, and (or) mother. If sideration of pledging. Think it
Interested call Ballard 8765W.
over and try to be there.

EVERY WEEK -END UNTIL MARCH 9th

"SNOWBALL
SPECIAL"
to NOR DEN and back

’4"

ONLY
ROUND TRIP
from San Jose in coaches
Every week.end until March 9th a "Snowball Special" leaves
the Bay Region for Norden and fun in the snow! The train
carries coaches, a dancing and entertainment car, a lunch car
open at all times, and a dining car serving low priced breakfasts and dinners. Skis, toboggans and other winter sports
equipment can be rented in the "Ski Hut" car en route.
GOING
Take one of our Saturday evening trains to San
Francisco. Leave San Francisco (Ferry Bldg.)
11:40 p.m. Arrive Norden (new S. P. Ski Hut)
Sunday morning, 7:25 a.m.
RETURNING
Lv. Norden Sunday afternoons, 4:03 p. m.
A r home same ’night.
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE. Every Friday and Saturda)
night the Sierra with tourist and standard Pullmans, as well
coaches, leaves San Francisco (Ferry) 9 p. m., arriving Norden 7 a.m. Popular priced meals in the dining car. Very low
round trip rail and Pullman fares.

Enjoy more than 8 hours in the snowl
Make your headquarters at S. P.’s new Norden Ski Hut. It
contains benches, checking, warming and restroom facilities,
and a lunch counter serving good food at low prices. Adjacent to the Ski Hut is a ski and toboggan playfield. Or spend
the day at nearby Sugar Bowl.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
AND
EQUIPMENT

CAMERA
EXCHANGE
279 So. First St.
Next door South at (Mails@ listal

This week -end

TRY THE TRAIN
to fun in th snow I

Southern
Pacific
For any other fares or passenger
information, telephone
Columbia 4100
151

---...M1111111111W1
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Program Planned For
Music Educators

LAYOUTS FOR ICAA

Re-rates COMMITTEES
SECOND ROOS ’State Graduate NAMED FOR
;As Instructor JUNIOR PROM
ADS DUE
I
Fred O’Hanlon, who graduated
Tomorrow is the last day to enterl from San Jose State college
comlayouts for the second week’s
last year, has been re-rated as
petition of the Ad-Writing contest flight instructor by the Civil AeroMr.
sponsored by Roos Bros. local nautics Authority, announces
Frank Petersen, head of the Aviaclothing store, announces Bart
tion department.
Maynard, editor of the Spartan
O’Hanlon has been hired to give
Daily and one of the judges.
flight training and will have charge
competiweek’s
this
of
Theme
of ten students flying In a J9
tion is gabardine slacks for men
Taylor Cub, Petersen states.
the
for
sweaters
and half and half
In all, five instructors are em last
for
Winners
women’s division.
ployed for the training program.
an
be
week’s competition will
These include: Sumner Dodge, San
nounced tomorrow, declares May - I
Jose State college graduate who
nard.
, is chief pilot, Edward Hawkins,
The contest, which is exclusive ,!Norman Breeden, former manager
to San Jose State college students, I of the San Jose Airport, and Earl
will run for eight weeks, at which! Bradford.
time each week’s winners will ’
compete for the final prizes which
are: first prize, twenty dollars in
merchandise; and second prize, ten
dollars in merchandise. Identical
awards are given in each of the
--- -two divisions.
Even Twentieth Century-Fox is
About fifty entries were turned interested in the Police School.
In for the first week’s competition, 1[
William A. Wiltberger, head of
according to Carlton Pederson, the Police School, received a letter
commerce instructor and one of ’ from Frances E. Richardson,

Movie Studio Seeks
Information On
Police Courses

A complete list of committees
has been named for the Junior
Prom which will be held Saturday
night, February 24, in the Civic
auditorium from 9 to 1, according to Bob Swanson, general chairman of the affair.
Frank Lavoi is chairman of the
bid committee, Bill Johnston, 011ie
Upton. and Len Morton are in
charge of advertising. Gay Van
Perre, decoration chairman, has on
her committee: Juanita Hadfield,
Margaret Tren, Stella Knapp, and
Vi Owen. She announces that all
juniors interested in helping with
decorations will be welcomed to
all decoration committee meetings
announced in the Spartan Daily.
Eleanor Raney is publicity chairman.
Bob Swanson states also that the
announcement of the orchestra
chosen and further publicity will
be witheld until after the Freshman Dance, so that there will be
no conflicting information.

re- ILIBRARY DISPLAYS

the judges.

MEXICAN ART

search director of Twentieth Century -Fox, recently, asking for Intomorrow and the men’s ad will , formation about the course offered
"Receding Frontiers" might well
be printed Friday in the Spartan, by
be the title of the Mexican displays
Daily.
The letter requested data about in the Library this week, for Larue
Size of the layouts is limited to laboratory courses, methods of pro- Sorensen, formerly a student at
16 inches; either one column by cedure, and practical experience San Jose State, penetrated into
given the police students,
16 or two columns by eight.
the wilds of Mexico to get the pictures and art objects on display
there.
Mr. Sorensen’s interest in photography and
visual education
work has led him into many primitive sections of the interior. His
next trip will be devoted to sketching illustrations for a book he proposes to write.
Three new members were intiWinter quarter cabinet officers
Among the objects collected in
of the Japanese student club were ated into the Delta Chapter of
San Juan Teotihuaean are Totted
Sigma Kappa Alpha, national hisannounced last week.
heads, arrow and spearheads. Other
New president is Mary Ishimoto, tory society, at a meeting held last
interesting items in the exhibit are
week.
serving
Moriuchi
with Gunji
as
the pigs and straw dolls from
The
initiates
we
re
vice-president. Secretary is Jane
Shirley
Tonale, State of Jalisco and Santa
Okoda, treasurer is Bessie Sasao, Ewing, Clara Flocking, and Tom
Ana, Mexico,
and assistant treasurer is !so Kn- Farley. The society voted on and
accepted the proposal of the Stuoshima.
dent Council that the organization
compile the history of the college.

A program is now in
palm
ption for the college symphony e,
chestra’re contribution to the
Mu
Educators’ National
Confereso
San Jose State college women
set for the first week
in Apt
students interested in entering the,
Adolph W. Otterstein, head
of thi
annual Marathon Swim at Santa
Music department announce
Cruz sponsored by the Swim club
terdasany.
Jose
later in the quarter are asked to
State college’s:1 to,
contact President Ruby Freitag or
only instrumental group in Ca
Gail Tucker, club adviser, it was
fornia which has been invited t
announced yesterday.
participate, according to Mr gi.
Women wishing to practice will
terstein. About 6000 musk
i,.
have use of the pool from 12:00,
structors from schools and
Peas
to 4:00 each Friday, and by special
arrangement will be allowed to throughout the country are el
swim with the Tuesday night P.E. pected to attend. The group ea,
also received an invitation hoe
major group.
Swim club activities for the win- Leroy Allen, head of the Musk a.
partment at the University of Cat
ter quarter include competition in
fornia at Los Angeles, to phi
the National Intercollegiate Telegraphic Swimming meet in which there during their stay in Ls
the local entrants will vie in the Angeles.
50 and 100-yard crawl, breast and
rowing back strokes, the 75-yard
medley swim, and the free style First
medley relay.
Any co-ed may come out for the
annual meet, but should get permission from the Health department for the competitive swim.

Winter
Quarter CSTA
Meet Thursday

COLLEGE RIDERS MEET
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Riding from 4 to 5 o’clock followed by dinner at the Italian
Hotel will take place when the San
Jose State Riding club meets
Thursday afternoon.
Anyone Interested may attend
this get-together and those who
wish to attend should sign up on
the bulletin board in the gym immediately, club officials state.

SURPRISE PARTY GIVEN
!MISS VIRGINIA ROMINE
I A surprise birthday party was
!given Miss Virginia Romine by
the Personnel office last Friday,
I January 19, in Room 118.
I Miss Romine came to the Personnel office as part-time stenographer two years ago, and has
be en Mr. Harrison Heath’s secretary since September 1939.

GERMAN CLUB TO SELECT
OFFICERS TONIGHT

Election iii officers will be held
at the meeting of Dec Deutsche
N/erein, German club at 8:00 tonight at the home of Dr. L. C.
Newby.
Any German student is invited
to attend. All students expecting
ti go should sign the list on the
bulletin board in front of Dr.
Newby’s office, indicating whether
they can bring a car. TransportaAssistant directors, and writers tion will he provided for those who
on call will meet tonight at 7:30 meet in front of the Student Union
in the office of Mr. Hugh Gillis, building at 7.30
Bill Van Vleck, director of Spartan
Revelries, student show, announces. A general board meeting will
Nlisf rhitise Alhara I
be held to discuss the fit rent lire of
, of
I the California Hospital in Berkethe show, he said.
’ley, and Miss Frances Peterson,
It.N., of Highland Hospital of Oakland, will address meinhers or Pi
A poi nick supper and an in- N11 Sigma ipre-nursing, society) at
formal evening of games lend en- their meeting, scheduled for 8 p.m.
tertainment are being planned for Thursday in the Student Union. A
members of the Sociology club to- brief business meeting will he conmorrow night at 6:30 at 135 South ducted for nomination of officers,
Seventeenth street.
announces Jean Pouch. president.

All positive reactors to the tuberculin tests should come to the
Health office beginning at 12:30
today, states Miss Margaret
Twombly.
The next tuberculin tester will be
given Monday, January 29, she
announces.

REVELRIES DIRECTORS,
WRITERS MEET TODAY

PI NU SIGMA WILL BE
ADDRESSED BY NURSES

POT -LUCK SUPPER FOR
SOCIOLOGY CLUB

Housing Survey
--*
(C,,ritinurd from Pace Our)
taming to lavatory, heating, lighting, study, and fire protection facilities, and to the number of students to a room. should be established.
4. A permanent housing board
should be set up to help in the
placing of students in the houses
and to help in seeing that the
houses keep up to the required
standards.
5. Steps should be taken to set
up additional co-op houses, with
stricter rules of conduct for the
students, who, the report stated,
have in so me cases become slack
in keeping the houses clean.
The report charged that one of
the woolen’s co-op houses "was
the dirtiest house inspected, simply
because the co-edit had become
slack and did not cooperate with
the house manager in keeping it
clean." However, since the survey
of that particular residence was
made, conditions therein are reported to have improved considerably.
Note: This is the first in a series
of three stories appearing this
week on San Jose State college’s
housing situation taken from the
findings of the Housing Survey
Committee.

Phi Mu Alpha Meets
In Music Building

All members and pledges of Beta
Eta chapter of Phi Mu Alpha,
national honorary music fraternity, will meet tonight at 7:30 in
the Music building for their last
meeting before formal initiation
and dinner Friday afternoon at
4:30.
Six neophytes are being taken
into the organization, according to
Vice-President Melvin Buffo. Tonight’s meeting will be devoted to
practice of the initiation ritual,
"-

The first meeting of the Ceir
fornia State Teachers Amdahl
for the quarter is set for Thensler
at 12:30 in Room 155.
New opportunities for the me
hers such as writing for the Sees
Educational News will be ei
plained. This is a state-wide mon
ment which endeavors to give our
student teachers an opportunih
to express their opinions to th
teaching profession of Callfornu
The matter of having pins to:
the club will be taken up at LS,
meeting and a sketch will be AM
for the students to vote up

Positive Reactors
Report Today

JAPANESE CLUB ELECTS ’SIGMA KAPPA ALPHA
1INITIATES THREE
CABINET OFFICERS

Varsity Lettermen’s society will
meet tomorrow night in the Student Union, announces Gene Roc chi. newly-elected president.
Other officers elected at the last
meeting are Carlton Peregoy, vicepresident; Bill Hem, secretary;
Jack Riordan, treasurer; Herman
Zetterquist, sergeant -at -arms; and
DeWitt Portal, faculty adviser.

STATE SYMPHONY PLAYS
FOR UCLA, TEACHER’S
CONVENTION IN SOUTH

Annual Marathon
Swim Planned
By Local Grou

NEWS IN BRIEF

LETTERMEN’S SOCIETY
MEETS TOMORROW
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Seniors and faculty Peel
must make appointments for Ia
Torre pictures immediately e.
Bushnell’s Studio, 34 North Site
street, Alberta Gross, aneleta::
editor, warned today.
Failure to make appointmeff
and have photos taken automat
Ia
catty results in the students’
’rorre space being forfeited, 161
Gross further stated.

NOTICE

1,

Popular Swing Records

I
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fraternity, will meet at the
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Sainte Claire tonight at
speaker will be Mr. Stacey, e
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tising manager of the
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Have YI
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Donnelhis
back!
Yeslea True
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Seniors, Faculty C.S.
Warned On Photos TO!

Westin:0.d from Page (Mel
a maximum of two varsity awards
each per year. The five sports are
skiin g, badminton, gymnastics,
cross-country, and fencing.
The college honorary history
society accepted the invitation of
the council to become historians of
San Jose State college and were
appointed for one year to take
over the work. Balance of the work
of preparing the college’s history
There will be a meeting of the
will be done by the class in Histori- Alpha Phi Omega tonight at the I
ography tinder the honor society’s Hotel Sainte Claire, at 7:30.
suP’"Isimi
13elt Upsilon meets Wednesda,
*at 4 p.m. in the seminar.S.K
*
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